TENDER NOTICE NO.14/2014

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (EXPORT)
R. No. 504, 5TH FLOOR, ‘B’ WING, JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOMS HOUSE,
SHEVA, URAN, RAIGAD-400707, MAHARASHTRA
( Tel No. 27244901/4902 – Fax 2724 3303 )

TENDER NOTICE NO.14/2014             Date: 07/04/2014

Sub : SUPPLY OF TWELVE LAKHS NOS. OF CUSTOMS BOTTLE SEAL

This Custom House invites sealed tender/quotations from Manufacturers/Govt. Suppliers and others for supplying Twelve lakhs numbers (12,00,000) of Customs Seals at Export Department, CWC Dronagiri, JNCH.

Terms & Conditions

1. The Customs Bottle Seals should be of superior quality, tamper proof and in good condition. Defective seals should not be supplied.

2. In the event of Supplier supplying defective Customs Bottle seals, he will have to supply double the number of Customs Bottle seals in lieu of defective Customs Bottle seals. The order will be cancelled if defective seals are supplied more than once.

3. Ninety percent of the approved gross amount would be paid to the supplier on supply of Customs Bottle seals. The balance 10% of the approved gross value of the bottle seals would be retained till the consignment is exhausted.

4. Delivery should be regular as per the requirement and made free of cost at Export Department, CWC Dronagiri Node, JNCH within 15 days of receipt of order. This officer reserves the right to cancel the order if the bottle seals are not delivered on time on regular basis.

5. Technical Specifications:

I. The seal should comply ISO PAS 17712 standard and certificate for the same may be submitted.

II. Seal should be made of full metal i.e. male and female both part of the seal should have metal till its bush.

III. The seals must be made of heavy duty carbon steel; plastic coated in blue colour and must be rust proof. The Customs Bottle seals must bear a laser logo “Indian Customs, Nhava Sheva” with Customs & Central Excise Ashok Stambh and Government of India in Hindi & English “desh sevarth karsanchay” in Hindi embossed on the bottom of main part of the seal and should be tamper proof to prevent theft and pilferage.
IV. The Customs Bottle seal must have 6 digit sequential serial numbers on it. The number engraved on Customs Bottle seals should be very clear and legible. Two samples of Customs Bottle seals may be enclosed with the quotations.

6. This office reserves the right to reject the lowest bid and any/all tender on technical grounds or quality grounds at any time during tender period.

The quotations/rates should be only in sealed cover addressed to Asstt. Commissioner of Customs, Record Section, JNCH, Nhavasheva. The tender/quotations should reach the undersigned before 15.00 hrs on 23/04/2014. The tender/quotations will be opened before Asstt. Commissioner of customs, Record Section on 25/04/2014. at 3:00 pm. hrs and interested parties/suppliers/manufacturers may remain present at the time of opening of the same.

Sd/- 07.04.2014
ASSTT. COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS,
RECORD SECTION, JNCH